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ABSTRACT
Introduction Our objective was to compare pain
assessments by patients, parents and physicians in
children with different medical conditions, and analyse
how this affected the physicians’ administration of pain
relief.
Patients and methods This cross-sectional study
involved 243 children aged 3–15 years treated at Bergen
Accident and Emergency Department (ED) in 2011. The
child patient’s pain intensity was measured using age-
adapted scales while parents and physicians did
independent numeric rating scale (NRS) assessments.
Results Physicians assessed the child’s mean pain to
be NRS=3.2 (SD 2.0), parents: NRS=4.8 (SD 2.2) and
children: NRS=5.5 (SD 2.4). The overall child–parent
agreement was moderate (Cohen’s weighted κ=0.55),
but low between child–physician (κ=0.12) and parent–
physician (κ=0.17). Physicians significantly
underestimated pain in all paediatric patients ≥3 years
old and in all categories of medical conditions. However,
the difference in pain assessment between child and
physician was significantly lower for fractures (NRS=1.2;
95% CI 0.5 to 2.0) compared to wounds (NRS=3.4; CI
2.2 to 4.5; p=0.001), infections (NRS=3.1; CI 2.2 to
4.0; p=0.002) and soft tissue injuries (NRS=2.4; CI 1.9
to 2.9; p=0.007). The physicians’ pain assessment
improved with increasing levels of pain, but only 42.1%
of children with severe pain (NRS≥7) received pain relief.
Conclusions Paediatric pain was significantly
underestimated by ED physicians. In the absence of a
self-report from the child, parents’ evaluation should be
listened to. Despite improved pain assessments in
children with fractures and when pain was perceived to
be severe, it is worrying that barely half of the children
with severe pain received analgesics in the ED.

INTRODUCTION
Children with pain are common patients in
out-of-hours settings.1 The different qualitative and
quantitative characteristics of the pain are import-
ant to analyse to identify various infections as well
as different wounds or fractures.1 2 However, all
patients should have adequate evaluation and treat-
ment of the pain itself as well as the pain-inducing
condition.3–5 Inadequate pain management during
medical care can cause short-term problems like
slower healing and long-term problems like anxiety,
hyperaesthesia, needle phobia and fear of medical
care.6 7

Still, children are particularly susceptible to sub-
optimal pain management (oligoanalgesia) at all
levels of healthcare, particularly in the acute
outpatient setting.8 9 Analgesia is used too

infrequently, often delayed in its administration and
dosed too low.8 In a US study, pain relief was fre-
quently not part of the EDs’ treatment for fractures
in children, even when pain was moderate or severe.9

It is important to identify why pain is not sys-
tematically addressed and insufficiently managed in
the EDs. Time constraints and fear of reduced
productivity and efficiency4 are possible factors, as
well as physicians’ reluctance to administer potent
painkillers to children, with potential medical side
effects.9 Previous studies of children with different
neurological conditions and various age groups
have revealed differences in pain assessments
between health professionals, parents and child
patients.10–12

Our aims were (1) to investigate the level of
agreement in children’s pain intensity when
assessed by the children, parents and physicians at a
large Norwegian casualty centre, (2) to estimate the
differences in pain intensity given by the children,
parents and physicians by the age of children,
medical condition and severity of pain and (3) to
see how the pain assessments affected the ED phy-
sicians’ administration of pain relief.

Key messages

What is already known on this subject?
▸ Children often receive less pain relief than

adults for the same type of illness and injury in
the outpatient and Emergency Department (ED)
setting.

▸ In order to identify factors that affect the
clinical handling of paediatric pain, we need
more knowledge about how parents and
physicians assess children’s pain.

What this study adds?
▸ ED physicians significantly underestimate pain

from all medical conditions in paediatric
patients ≥3 years old, especially from wounds,
infections and soft tissue injuries, but less from
fractures.

▸ Physicians’ pain assessments improve with
increasing levels of pain, but still, hardly half of
the children with severe pain receive pain relief.

▸ Physicians should be cognizant that they are
likely to underestimate children’s pain;
children’s self-reports through age-appropriate
pain scales and parents’ assessments are
important in order to improve pain
management in the ED.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD
Design and setting
The study involves a subgroup of 243 children from a larger
cross-sectional questionnaire survey of paediatric pain assess-
ment at Bergen Accident and ED. This combined emergency
primary care centre and ED gives treatment to patients in
Bergen and its surroundings, with an annual number of 100 000
consultations, including 19 000 children and adolescents under
the age of 20. Children attend the ED for different medical con-
ditions including infections, different injuries and other
pain-inducing medical conditions. Pain scoring is not mandatory
in our ED, and ahead of the study, only 23% of the participat-
ing physicians had some experience in assessing pain in children
aged 3–8 years, and 69% in assessing pain in children aged 9
years and older.13 For this reason, and ahead of study start,
both physicians and nurses were thoroughly informed about the
numeric rating scale (NRS) and how to use it. They were also
instructed in how to guide children in the use of
age-appropriate pain scales.

Data collection
During 17 days in November 2011, all patients under 20 years
of age, their parents and consulting doctors at Bergen ED were
invited to participate in this survey. Follow-up patients were
excluded. A nurse informed the patients and/or parents about
the study upon arrival at the ED, and gave a brief instruction on
how to use age-adapted pain scales. The questionnaire also had
a detailed written description of how the parents should instruct
the youngest children to interpret the different faces in the
pain-scoring scales. Moreover, one of our authors was available
for advice to healthcare workers and patients at any time during
the study period.

The children and/or their parents provided written consent to
the participation before they received a questionnaire to fill out
ahead of the consultation. In addition to questions about the
pain associated with the presenting problem, the child/parent
and physician questionnaires provided demographic data like
age, gender and nationality. The physicians’ questionnaires also
asked about medical experience in years, medical specialty and
if they had children of their own. The child’s diagnosis was

registered and classified into one of the four diagnostic categor-
ies: infections, fractures, wound injuries or soft tissue, ligament
or muscle injuries. The parents reported whether the child had
received painkillers ahead of the consultation, and the physi-
cians reported if pain relief was given during the consultation.
Waiting time from ED arrival to consultation was registered.

Participants
Our main intention was to compare the degree of conformity in
children’s pain intensity when assessed by the child, parent and
physician. In order to do the necessary matched-pair analysis of
pain estimates, we excluded adolescents of 16 years of age and
older as they often visited the ED without their parents.
Likewise, we excluded children under 3 years, as most of them
were unable to do a true child self-measurement of pain level.

The sample size was initially calculated for a study with a wider
age span. Based on 243 children in the age group of 3–15 years, a
difference in NRS from 4.0 to 5.0 with SD=2.5 could be detected
with a power of 87% in a two-sided test with a significance level
of 0.05.

We primarily invited 395 children aged 3–15 years, but 152
did not want to participate. Finally, we had data from 243 chil-
dren (62%), answers from their parents and evaluations from
51 different consulting physicians (figure 1).

Measurements
The questionnaires included age-appropriate pain scales.
Children aged 3–8 filled out the Faces Pain Scale—Revised
(FPS-R) and Wong Baker Faces Pain Rating scale, with six faces
illustrating increasing levels of pain (0–10), zero meaning no
pain illustrated as a happy or neutral facial expression.14

Children aged 9–15 years used the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
and the Coloured Analogue Scale (CAS) to illustrate pain sever-
ity along a continuous line from 0 to 100 mm between no pain
(green colour) and the worst thinkable pain (red colour).14

Parents and the consulting doctors used NRS to estimate the
child’s level of pain from 0 to 10.14 15 Parents made their pain
assessment prior to the child, but they were not completely
blinded to each other’s answers. However, both parents and
children were told not to inform the physicians about their

Figure 1 A flow chart showing the number of included, non-responders and missing patients, and age distribution.
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estimated pain scores. During the consultation, the physicians
rated the paediatric pain in a separate questionnaire and assessed
whether they thought the child’s pain reaction was in concord-
ance with the medical condition.

Data analysis and statistics
Descriptive statistics for the study population were derived from
mean values and SD for continuous variables, median and inter-
quartile range (IRQ) for waiting time (not normally distributed)
and numbers and percentages for categorical variables. We calcu-
lated the mean pain intensity with SD, provided by the children,
parents and doctors. The mean differences in pain intensity
between age groups, diagnoses, doctors’ perceived concordance
between medical condition and pain, and painkillers given by
parents or physicians were tested by one-way analyses of variance.
The differences in parents’ handling of pain relief before consult-
ation, and physicians’ administration of pain relief between age
groups and diagnoses were tested by χ2 and Fisher’s exact test.
The outcome variables were visually assessed by histograms and
found satisfactory regarding skewness and kurtosis. The only
exception was the differences in mean pain intensity assessment
in child–parent, where 40% had the value zero.

To assess the agreement in pain estimation between child–
physician, parent–physician and child–parent, we calculated the
percentage of accurate agreement and Cohen’s linear weighted
κ, which takes into account the magnitude of the discrepancy.
To calculate 95% CI for the κ values, 1000 bootstrap samples
were generated. Based on the guidelines for interpreting κ, the
following criteria were applied: <0.20 low; 0.21–0.40 fair;
0.41–0.60 moderate; 0.61–0.80 good; and 0.81–1.0 very
good.16

The differences in pain assessment between the child and
physician, and the parent and physician were estimated in a
mixed effect model, with the physician included as a random
intercept to account for intra-individual correlation. The differ-
ences in pain assessment between the child and parent were ana-
lysed in a generalised linear model. The selection of potential
covariates (painkillers taken before consultation, waiting time,
the child’s gender, and the physician’s gender, experience and
country of birth) was based on a univariate analysis and p value
<0.05 entailed inclusion in the models. Mixed effect models
with physician as the random intercept were used to test the dis-
parities between the following pairs: differences in child–phys-
ician pain assessment versus parent–physician, parent–physician
versus child–parent and child–physician versus child–parent.

To investigate the physicians’ administration of pain relief
with regard to the estimated pain level in the children, physi-
cians’ pain assessment was divided into: mild pain (NRS≤3),
moderate pain (NRS=4–6) and serious pain (NRS≥7). These
pain levels were also used to evaluate concordance in assessment
between the child and physician.

The statistical analyses were performed using STATA IC V.13.
The level of statistical significance was set at 5% (p<0.05).

RESULTS
Descriptive data
We included 243 children aged 3–15 years with a mean age of
10.6 years and 53% boys. Most children (51%) had soft tissue,
ligament or muscle injuries, followed by fractures, different
infections and wound injuries (table 1). The oldest children had
more fractures (28%) than the youngest (13%), and the young-
est children had more wounds (26%) than the oldest (4%)
(table 1). The median waiting time between ED attendance and
the consultation was 50 min (IQR=55).

The physicians’ mean age was 36 years; 57% were men, 51%
had children of their own and 77% were born in Norway. Half
of them had more than 5 years of medical experience, and 30%
had a specialty in family medicine, but none in paediatrics.
Emergency medicine is not a specialty in Norway.

Mean pain assessments
The doctors assessed the child’s mean pain to be NRS=3.2. The
parents’ evaluation was higher (NRS=4.8) and the children’s
own evaluation was NRS=5.5 (table 2). Although children in
the young and old age groups had almost similar mean pain
intensity ratings, parents and physicians assessed the mean pain
intensity to be lower in the youngest age group of children. The
pain scores also differed between the diagnostic groups.
Children themselves, as well as parents and physicians, esti-
mated the highest mean pain intensity score when the child had
a fracture (table 2). Only three patients had no pain according
to the child’s, parents’ and physicians’ evaluation.

Agreement
The proportion of agreement in pain intensity assessment
between the children and physicians was 14.6%, and the
weighted κ was 0.12 (95% CI 0.07 to 0.19), which is consid-
ered low (figure 2A). The parent–physician agreement was also
low, with a 15.0% agreement and weighted κ of 0.17 (95% CI
0.12 to 0.25) (figure 2B). The child–parent agreement was
40.1% and the weighted κ was moderate, 0.55 (95% CI 0.47 to
0.62) (figure 2C).

Differences in pain intensity ratings
Adjustments and influence of different factors
Parents provided painkillers to 14% of the children ahead of the
consultation (table 1). The physicians estimated the mean pain
intensity in these children to be NRS=3.2, while parents and
children assessed it to be NRS=5.6 and 6.5, respectively

Table 1 Characteristics of the study population

Age (years)

Characteristics
3–8
(n=69)

9–15
(n=174)

Total
(N=243)

Age in years, mean (SD) 5.9 (1.8) 12.4 (1.8) 10.6 (3.5)
Waiting time in minutes, mean (SD) 62 (56) 63* (45) 63.0 (48)

n (%) n (%) n (%)

Diagnosis
Infection 18 (26.1) 20 (11.5) 38 (15.6)
Wound 18 (26.1) 7 (4.0) 25 (10.3)
Fracture 9 (13.0) 48 (27.6) 57 (23.5)
Soft tissue, ligament or muscle injury 24 (34.8) 99 (56.9) 123 (50.6)

Concordance between medical condition and pain†
Low 7 (10.1) 16 (9.2) 23 (9.5)
Some 24 (34.8) 57 (32.8) 81 (33.3)
High 38 (55.1) 101 (58.0) 139 (57.2)

Painkiller
Parent‡ 13 (18.8) 21§ (12.1) 34 (14.0)
Physician¶ 5 (7.2) 16§ (9.2) 21 (8.6)

*One patient had missing waiting time.
†Physicians’ perceived concordance between medical condition and pain.
‡Painkillers taken before consultation.
§One patient received painkillers from both parent and physician.
¶Painkillers administered by the physician during consultation.
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(table 2). The average NRS difference between child and phys-
ician was 3.8 (95% CI 2.3 to 4.2) among children who received
painkillers and NRS=2.2 (95% CI 1.7 to 2.6) among those who
did not (p=0.031). A significantly higher proportion of
children with infections compared with children with other
diagnoses (p=0.007) received painkillers from their parents. We
adjusted for received painkillers in our further analysis (table 3).
The mean waiting time between attendances at ED was not
associated with differences in pain assessments, nor were the
child’s gender, the physician’s gender, whether the physicians
had children of their own, medical experience in years (<5 vs
≥5 years), or the physician’s country of birth.

General differences
In general, physicians assessed the child’s mean pain level to be
NRS=2.3 (95% CI 1.9 to 2.8) lower than the child’s own
assessment, and NRS=1.6 (95% CI 1.3 to 2.0) lower than the
parents’ estimation. Parents assessed the mean pain level to be
0.7 (95% CI 0.4 to 0.9) lower than the child (table 3).

Age groups
The physician significantly underestimated the pain compared
with the assessments by both the child and his/her parents. In
children of 3–8 years of age, the physician estimated the mean
pain level to be NRS=3.2 lower than the child and NRS=1.8
lower than the parent. In children of 9–15 years of age, the
physician estimated the mean pain level to be NRS=2.0 lower
than the child and NRS=1.5 lower than the parent (table 3).
The difference in pain intensity ratings was significantly higher
in the youngest compared with the oldest children, between
both child–physician and child–parent.

Diagnostic groups
Physicians significantly underestimated the pain compared with
both children and parents in all diagnostic groups, but less so
in cases where fractures were involved. The mean pain level dif-
ference between the child and physician was significantly lower
in children with fractures (NRS=1.2; 95% CI 0.5 to 2.0)
comapred to children with wounds (NRS=3.4; 95% CI 2.2 to
4.5; p=0.001), infections (NRS=3.1; 95% CI 2.2 to 4.0;
p=0.002) and soft tissue injuries (NRS=2.4; 95% CI 1.9 to
2.9; p=0.007) (table 3).

Physicians’ perception of concordance between medical condition
and pain
The physicians were asked whether they found the child’s pain
reaction in concordance with the medical condition. When the
concordance between the medical condition and the child's pain
reaction was high, the mean difference in pain intensity ratings
between the physician and child was significantly lower than
when the concordance was low (NRS=2.0 versus NRS=3.1)
(table 3).

Pain level
The pain assessment between the child and physician signifi-
cantly improved with increasing pain, as assessed by the phys-
ician. The mean difference in NRS was 3.2 (95% CI 2.8 to 3.6;
p<0.001) in children with mild pain, 1.2 (95% CI 0.7 to 1.8;
p<0.001) in children with moderate pain and −0.6 (95% CI
−1.7 to 0.6; p=0.328) in children with severe pain. Physicians
sometimes recorded a higher NRS in children with severe pain
(figure 2A).

Table 2 Mean pain intensity assessed by children, parents and physicians by children’s age, diagnosis, physicians’ perceived concordance
between medical condition and pain, painkillers taken before consultation and painkillers administered by the physician during consultation
(N=243)

Children’s assessment of
pain intensity

Parents’ assessment of
pain intensity

Physicians’ assessment of
pain intensity

Characteristics Mean SD p Value* Mean SD p Value† Mean SD p Value‡

Total 5.5 2.4 4.8 2.2 3.2 2.0
Age (years) 0.609 <0.001 <0.001

3–8 5.4 3.1 4.0 2.4 2.2 1.5
9–15 5.5 2.1 5.1 2.1 3.6 2.0

Diagnosis 0.387 0.002 <0.001
Infection 5.4 3.0 4.2 2.8 1.9 2.3
Wound 4.7 2.9 3.6 2.3 1.8 1.0
Fracture 5.8 2.1 5.3 1.6 4.5 1.9
Soft tissue, ligament or muscle injury 5.5 2.2 5.0 2.1 3.3 1.6

Concordance between medical condition and pain 0.819 0.718 0.055
Low 5.7 2.5 5.1 2.8 2.5 1.9
Some 5.6 2.3 4.8 2.1 3.0 1.7
High 5.4 2.5 4.7 2.2 3.4 2.1

Painkillers by parent 0.010 0.024 0.968
Yes 6.5 2.0 5.6 2.0 3.2 1.9
No 5.3 2.4 4.7 2.2 3.2 2.0

Painkillers by physician 0.004 0.141 <0.001
Yes 7.0 2.2 5.5 2.7 5.0 2.4
No 5.3 2.4 4.7 2.2 3.0 1.8

*p Values refer to test children’s assessment of pain intensity within different characteristics.
†p Values refer to test parents’ assessment of pain intensity within different characteristics.
‡p Values refer to test physicians’ assessment of pain intensity within different characteristics.
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Physicians’ administration of pain relief
The doctors gave painkillers to 8.6% of the children at attend-
ance (table 1). These children had a mean pain intensity of
NRS=4.9 (SD 2.9), according to the physicians’ assessments.
Children who did not receive painkillers had a mean score of
NRS=2.9 (SD 1.9). Physicians gave painkillers to 4.1% of 146
children with mild pain, 9.0% of 78 children with moderate
pain and 42.1% of 19 children with severe pain, assessed by the
physicians. When the pain grading was based on the child’s pain
assessment, only 14.3% of children with severe pain received
painkillers. The exclusion of patients who got painkillers from
their parents ahead of the consultation (n=34) did not alter
these findings.

DISCUSSION
Our main finding in this study is that ED physicians significantly
underestimated children’s pain. Previous studies have made
similar observations,10 11 but fortunately positive reports of
improvements are registered in academic paediatric EDs.17

Age groups and diagnostic groups
Of special note in our study, and not previously addressed, is
the detailed analysis of differences in pain assessments in rela-
tion to age groups and different diagnostic groups. Both parents
and physicians underestimated pain in young children signifi-
cantly more than in children older than 8 years. The pain scores
in children with fractures corresponded well with their parents’
pain assessments. Similarly, the mean difference in pain assess-
ment for fractures between children and physicians was signifi-
cantly lower than for other diagnostic categories. Fractures
probably make pain more obvious, and might be the reason
why parents, and to some extent physicians, seem to get closer
to the child’s own estimated pain level. Child fractures occur in
almost 25% of all child injuries in need of medical attention at
EDs,18 and pain is most severe within the first 48 hours after
injury. Pain in infectious diseases may fluctuate and thus make
pain assessments difficult and time dependent. This can explain
why both parents and physicians underestimate this cause of
pain. Still, prior to ED attendance, children with infections
received more painkillers from their parents than children with
other medical conditions. However, our study does not suffi-
ciently address whether these painkillers were supposed to
combat fever or pain.

The complexity of pain perception and assessment
The perception of pain is a complex phenomenon and a mix of
somatic pain, anxiety and stress.2 4 It is a challenge for a parent
or healthcare worker to estimate the pain intensity in the way
they expect that the child would do, a so-called estimation by
proxy.19 The adult must take the child’s perspective and
respond according to the child’s own experience of the pain.
The reliability of this varies and depends on the observer’s atti-
tudes, knowledge and the individual characteristics of the
child.19 We found significant discrepancies in pain scores
between the child and physician and also between the parent
and physician. Parents seem to be better than physicians at asses-
sing pain in their children. In a comparative analysis of the well-
being of children with chronic neurological conditions,12 the
child–parent conformity was better than the conformity
between the child and physician. However, with increasing emo-
tional distress and pain, both physicians and parents underesti-
mated.12 It is likely that ED physicians’ underestimation of
children’s pain is partly due to an unawareness of how much
anxiety and stress exacerbate the child’s perception of pain.
Validated stress and anxiety scales exist for children older than
7 years,20 but their usefulness is controversial, especially since
perceived pain and anxiety are so closely interconnected and
difficult to distinguish in children. Not surprisingly, when the
physicians in our study found the child’s pain reaction dispro-
portionate to the medical condition, the discrepancy in NRS
assessments of pain increased between the child and physician.
This gap was most likely due to the child’s anxiety and stress.
When health professionals identify a discrepancy in pain assess-
ments and a negative correlation between the condition and the
child’s pain reaction, they should promptly make use of proven
methods to reduce anxiety and stress. Age-appropriate explana-
tions, establishing confidence, calmness and distractions are

Figure 2 (A–C) Bubble charts illustrating the agreement in pain
assessments between child–physician, parent–physician and child–
parent. The size of the bubbles refers to the number of patients.
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useful and effective examples.4 Still, sufficient pain relief is
essential in order to be able to use these other methods fully.

Pain levels
In a former ED study of children with acute conditions, the dis-
crepancy in pain assessments by the child and parent increased
with increasing pain scores.21 Fortunately, we found the oppos-
ite. The agreement in assessments between both the child–
parent and child–physician increased with increasing levels of
pain. Sometimes, physicians even assessed the child’s pain to be
higher than the child’s own assessment. The clinical significance
of poor physician–patient pain concordance for mild pain may
not be critical, even with a mean discrepancy of NRS=3.1. A
study of back pain has previously shown that the difference in
pain needs to be NRS≥2 in order to be clinically meaningful
and exceed the bounds of measurement errors.22 This implies
that some children in the mild pain category might have moder-
ate pain. Despite this, the trend of improved concordance with
increasing pain is reassuring and of clinical importance in both
diagnostics and treatment.

Pain relief
According to ethical aspects and a human rights perspective, the
gold standard is that pain relief should be based on the child’s own
experience of the pain.1 4 It is also recommended that pain relief
should be administered for postoperative pain when VAS>3.4 Our
physicians provided painkillers to children with a mean pain score
of 4.9. Fortunately, the percentage of children receiving painkillers
increased with increasing levels of pain. Still, only 42.1% of chil-
dren with severe pain (NRS≥7), assessed by the physicians,
received analgesics. Based on the child’s pain assessment, only
14.3% of children with severe pain received pain relief.

Limitations
Our study has some limitations that must be considered. Young
children’s ability to understand and use the pain severity tools
correctly, despite instructions, could be questioned. However,
several validity studies underline that children are competent at
this from the age of 3 to 4 years.14 In our study, children in the
two age groups used different pain severity scales, and the chil-
dren used different scales than physicians and parents. Validity
studies have shown that discrepancies exist between different

pain scales15 and this might have influenced the reliability of
comparing pain estimations. However, parents and physicians
used the same NRS in our study, and yet they had significantly
different evaluations of the child’s pain.

CONCLUSION
ED physicians significantly underestimated pain in all paediatric
patients ≥3 years old. This applied to all categories of medical con-
ditions, but less so in children with fractures. When the physician
experienced a low concordance between the child’s perceived pain
and the medical condition, the child–physician discrepancy
increased. In these situations, it seems important to address the
child’s anxiety and stress in addition to provide general pain relief.
Even parents underestimated the pain, but their assessments were
closer to the child’s experienced pain. This implies that in the
absence of a self-report from the child, physicians should listen to
parents’ evaluations. It seems contradictory that, despite improved
assessments with increasing pain, less than half of the children
with severe pain received analgesics in ED. Further research
should look into the reasons why treatment of moderate and
severe pain, identified by the physician, remains inadequate.
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Table 3 Differences in mean pain intensity assessment between child–physician, parent–physician and child–parent by age groups, diagnostic
groups and physicians’ perceived degree of concordance between medical condition and pain (N=243)

Child–physician* Parent–physician* Child–parent

Characteristics Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI

Total 2.3 1.9 to 2.8 1.6 1.3 to 2.0 0.7 0.4 to 0.9
Age (years)
3–8 3.2 2.5 to 3.9 1.8 1.2 to 2.4 1.2 0.8 to 1.6
9–15 2.0 1.5 to 2.5 1.5 1.1 to 1.9 0.5 0.2 to 0.7

Diagnosis
Infection 3.1 2.2 to 4.0 2.2 1.4 to 2.9 0.8 0.2 to 1.4
Wound 3.4 2.2 to 4.5 2.0 1.0 to 2.9 1.1 0.3 to 1.8
Fracture 1.2 0.5 to 2.0 0.8 0.2 to 1.5 0.5 0.1 to 1.0
Soft tissue, ligament or muscle injury 2.4 1.9 to 2.9 1.7 1.3 to 2.2 0.6 0.3 to 0.9

Concordance between medical condition and pain
Low 3.1 2.0 to 4.2 2.6 1.6 to 3.6 0.8 0.1 to 1.6
Some 2.7 2.1 to 3.3 1.9 1.4 to 2.4 0.7 0.3 to 1.1
High 2.0 1.5 to 2.5 1.3 0.8 to 1.7 0.6 0.3 to 1.0

*Adjusted for painkillers taken before consultation.
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Norsk sammendrag:  

Bakgrunn:  

Vi ønsket å undersøke hvordan barn med ulike medisinske tilstander vurderte egen smerte 

sammenliknet med foreldrenes og legenes vurdering, og å analysere hvordan dette påvirket 

legenes administrasjon av smertelindrende medisin.  

Pasienter og metoder:   

Denne tverrsnittstudien inkluderte 243 barn i alderen 3-15 år som ble behandlet ved Bergen 

Legevakt i 2011. Barnets smerteintensitet ble målt ved hjelp av alderstilpassede skalaer, 

mens foreldre og leger benyttet numerisk smerteskala (NRS). 

Resultater:  

Legene vurderte barnets gjennomsnittlige smertenivå til NRS = 3,2 (SD 2,0), foreldrene: NRS 

= 4,8 (SD 2,2) og barna selv: NRS = 5,5 (SD 2,4). Samsvaret mellom barn-foreldre var 

moderat (Cohens vektet kappa κ = 0,55), men lavt mellom barn-lege (κ = 0,12) og foreldre-

lege (κ = 0,17). Leger undervurderte smerter hos alle pediatriske pasienter ≥3 år og hos barn 

med alle typer sykdom - og skadekategorier. Forskjellen i smertevurdering mellom barn og 

lege var imidlertid signifikant lavere for frakturer (NRS = 1.2; 95% CI 0,5 til 2,0) enn for sår 

(NRS = 3,4; CI 2.2 til 4,5; p = 0,001), infeksjoner (NRS = 3,1; CI 2.2 til 4,0; p = 0,002) og 

skader i bløtvev (NRS = 2,4; CI 01.09 til 02.09; p = 0,007). Legers smertevurdering var bedre 

ved høyere smertenivåer, men likevel fikk bare 42,1% av barn med sterke smerter (NRS≥7) 

smertebehandling.  

Konklusjoner:  

Legevaktleger undervurderte barns smerter signifikant. I fravær av barnets egenrapportering 

av smertenivå, bør legen lytte til foreldrenes vurdering. Selv om legenes smertevurdering 

samsvarte bedre hos barn med bruddskader og når legene mente smertenivået var høyt, er 

det bekymringsfullt at knapt halvparten av barna med sterke smerter fikk smertestillende 

medikamenter på legevakten.  
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